Testing and Education Reference Center

*Testing and Education Reference Center (TERC)* provides test prep, college readiness and career resources for students and adults.

**Available in TERC:**

Basic writing & math skills  
High school exams  
  - Private secondary school search  
  - High school entrance tests  
  - AP exams  
  - High school equivalency exams  
  - Texas and Florida standardized tests  
  - SAT subject tests  
  - STEM resources  
College entrance exams  
College Level Examination Program (CLEP)  
Graduate entrance exams  
TOEFL & TOEIC tests  
Career and licensure tests  
Military tests  
U.S. citizenship test

Includes books and courses for the study of many of these subjects, plus a college planning center, a financial aid research tool, and a resume builder.

**TERC tips:**

1. TERC organizes its collection based on student types. Decide which type of student best represents you: High School, College, Grad School, International, Career or Other. Not sure where to start? Use the guided search feature under “What Type of Student Are You?”

2. In the white band across the front page, use the College Planning Center to view student and parent checklists and advice articles, or get straight to your studies with the quick lists “Practice Tests and Courses” and “Online Books.”

3. For a combined list of all resources in TERC, use the Read Only link on the top navigation bar.

4. Use the search box but don't give up if you don’t find something immediately. It’s picky: *nurse* gives 2 results, but *nursing* gives 6. Check the Read Only link, also.

5. Create an account on TERC to study and practice.

6. If a test is timed, you have the option of taking it untimed. But be sure to also practice with the timing enabled.

7. We don’t recommend the section called Virtual Career Library. The material is dated 2009. We have more current library information; ask a librarian.

---

**To connect to TERC:**

1. Go to http://www.knoxlib.org
2. Go to Explore the collection → Subject Guides → Education
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